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a b s t r a c t 

The first birth from a donated egg was reported in Australia in 1984, ushering in a new era of possibilities 

for the treatment of infertility (1). Since then egg donation has undergone a number of technical, regula- 

tory and commercial transformations. Its use by a growing and diverse range of social groups and more 

recently the dawn of advanced freezing technologies, have reconfigured the process. Given the transfor- 

mation in its organisation and practice, there is a pressing need to map these changes in finer detail 

and to ask critical questions about the continued fit of existing policy and regulation in this rapidly de- 

veloping landscape of fertility medicine. In this paper we present a ‘critical reflection’ (2) on developing 

practices in egg donation, which we suggest are reshaping the character of egg donation as well as raising 

questions regarding their implications for policy. We highlight a number of policy ‘blind-spots’ relating 

specifically to information giving and informed consent for egg providers, the emergence and entry of a 

range of intermediaries and a shift towards certain practices which may see eggs increasingly treated as 

tradable commodities. We call for a re-contextualising of the debate on egg donation and for renewed 

attention to the new political economy of egg donation in Europe. 

© 2020 Fellowship of Postgraduate Medicine. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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Introduction 

The first birth from a donated egg was reported in Australia in

1984, ushering in a new era of possibilities for the treatment of

infertility [1] . Egg donation was first developed so that those who

had experienced infertility or premature menopause could expe-

rience gestational motherhood [3] . The process typically involved

one woman - who was usually also undergoing infertility treat-

ment herself - providing eggs to another woman [1] . IVF was still

in its infancy at the time, with only 15 IVF babies born between

1978 and 1983, and egg donation remained confined to a small

number of specialist medical centres [4] . Since then egg donation
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as undergone a number of technical, regulatory and commercial

ransformations. Its use by a growing and diverse range of social

roups, the emergence of a global patchwork of donor identifi-

ation and compensation practices, and more recently the dawn

f advanced freezing technologies have reconfigured the process.

ver thirty-five years later, egg donation is routinely offered as

 means to overcome unwanted childlessness. Given the transfor-

ation in its organisation and practice, there is a pressing need

o map these changes in finer detail and to ask critical questions

bout the continued fit of existing policy and regulation in this

apidly developing landscape. 

In this paper, we highlight the need to give greater emphasis to

he new political economy of human eggs [5] and specifically call

or a renewed focus on the practice and growing commercialisation

f egg donation in the European context for a number of reasons.

irst, egg donation has been underexplored in the European con-

ext, despite the high number of egg donation cycles which take

lace annually. Second, whilst recent attention has been afforded
hts reserved. 
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t  

i  
o the development, application and commercialisation of novel re-

roductive techniques such as egg freezing for ‘social’ reasons and

echniques such as mitochondrial donation, we suggest that broad

cale and significant changes to the character of more established

ertility treatments such as egg donation have been overlooked. Fi-

ally, within the EU (European Union) egg donation is governed

t the supra-national level by the EU Tissue and Cells Directive

2004/23/EC) [6] , which requires that the 27 EU member states can

nly procure and process human eggs (and other tissues and cells)

or therapeutic purposes if explicit commercialisation is avoided.

ach individual country within the EU draws on this framework

o inform national policy on egg donation, and whilst in theory

his means that all countries are required to avoid commerciali-

ation, local practices and cultures mean that this requirement is

mplemented variably. For example, some countries have enacted

xplicit laws relating to profit-making activity (e.g. a long-standing

aw in Belgium which outlawed the use of clinic-specific advertis-

ng to recruit egg providers), others appear to have permitted a

ore commercialised approach to develop (e.g. the emergence of

ommercial egg banks in Spain). In addition, one study of egg do-

ation in 11 European countries showed that no one country ap-

lied the same rules regarding the compensation of egg providers

7] . Despite such variations, the EU Directive provides a unique

et of principles within which ART (assisted reproductive technolo-

ies) can be employed; providing a valuable opportunity to con-

ider the relationship between science policy and medical practice

ore broadly [8] . 

In this paper we present a ‘critical reflection’ [2] on develop-

ng practices in egg donation, which we suggest are reshaping the

haracter of egg donation, as well as raising questions regarding

heir implications for policy. We begin by providing a brief de-

cription of the recent expansion in use of donor eggs in the Euro-

ean context, before presenting three specific changes to practice:

ncreases in egg freezing; the growth of egg intermediaries; and

hanges to the genetic screening of egg providers (we use the term

gg ‘provider’ rather than donor throughout the paper when refer-

ing to the individuals who give their eggs, to avoid pre-judging

he intentions behind the act). In each case, we discuss what we

ee as the associated implications and challenges for wider policy

ctors and processes, including (but not limited to) the EU Direc-

ive. We conclude by drawing attention to what we suggest are a

umber of resulting policy ‘blind spots’ regarding egg donation in

urope. 

ontext: the expansion of egg donation in Europe 

The global expansion of the use of donor eggs has been expo-

ential. Since its first use in 1984, demand for egg donation has in-

reased annually and the technique now accounts for 6% of all cy-

les of IVF globally [9] . Europe has recently emerged as the largest

egional provider of egg donation, with over 56,0 0 0 cycles (con-

tituting 7% of treatment cycles) carried out annually [10] . Spain

lone accounts for 54% of cycles in Europe, leading it to be dubbed

he ‘egg donation capital of Europe’. 

This growth in use of donor eggs in part reflects a changing

rofile amongst users as access to the treatment has diversified.

ncreasing birth rates amongst women over 40 in many western

ountries represent a considerable contribution to the growth in

he use of donor eggs [11] . It has been suggested that there is

 growing tendency towards earlier use of third-party eggs in a

atient’s treatment journey in order to improve success rates, es-

ecially for older women [12] . Donor eggs are also recommended

here there may be a risk of passing on an X-linked condition,

uch as haemophilia, to offspring or in the context of infertility due

o genetic disease, as with Turner Syndrome. The use of third-party

ggs is also increasing in the context of allied reproductive tech-
ologies - for example in the case of gestational surrogacy, where

either the gestating woman nor the intended mother is the egg

rovider. If rolled out more widely, controversial techniques such

s mitochondrial donation for age-related fertility decline (a tech-

ique originally developed to prevent the transmission of mater-

ally inherited mitochondrial disorders) will also require a con-

tant supply of donor eggs [13] . Increasing levels of ‘reproductive

ourism’ in recent years have also driven the demand for eggs as

eople travel to places where eggs are more easily available [14] . 

Growing demand from a range of sources requires a sustained

upply of eggs. Supply is shaped by a number of social and politi-

al factors including the cultural framing of egg donation, local reg-

latory levers and specificities of clinical practice [15] . High rates

f rejection and screening out by clinics of what are considered to

e unsuitable egg providers, reduces supply whilst simultaneously

equiring large numbers of women to put themselves forward as

andidates. Clinics make such selections according to a range of

riteria including genetic profile, physical and mental health status

nd physical characteristics [ 12 , 16-17 ]. Increased demand for eggs

ppears to have led to a growing number, and increasing novelty,

f schemes offered by clinics to attract egg providers to service

his growing demand e.g. ‘freeze and share’ (whereby women can

reeze some of their eggs for their own later use free of charge if

hey also donate eggs) and fertility check ups for egg providers,

esigned to give information about future fertility. Whilst these

chemes themselves do not breach EU regulations, they may be in-

icative of a broader shift towards a growing economy around eggs

n the European context. 

The sustained growth in the demand for and use of donor

ggs has received little critical attention or analysis in the Eu-

opean context, particularly with regards to any implications for

ts wider regulation (including for the women who provide eggs).

s described above, the EU Tissue and Cells Directive requires

hat members avoid commercialisation [6] . This has generally been

nterpreted as a requirement for member states to avoid the

ommercialisation of human gametes. In this paper we consider

hanges, which, we suggest may present a challenge to this re-

uirement. We begin our critical reflection on the field with a dis-

ussion of the growing use of vitrification for the management and

torage of eggs. 

gg cells on ice: the growing use of vitrification 

As a recent technique for enabling the storage of eggs, vitri-

cation has been discussed extensively in relation to autologous

r ‘social’ egg freezing (whereby women store eggs for their own,

ater use [18-20] . However, the policy and practice implications of

ore effective methods of freezing for processes of egg donation

ave been relatively underexplored. The vitrification method rep-

esented somewhat of a breakthrough in the management of hu-

an eggs because it leaves eggs relatively unaffected by the pro-

ess [21] . As the largest cell in the human body, eggs have his-

orically been difficult to freeze, unlike sperm or embryos, which

ave been frozen successfully for decades. It is, however, a special-

zed technology that requires a high level of experience and recent

igh success rates come from experienced teams (e.g. [22] ). De-

pite variation in uptake of the method between clinics, a general

ncrease in the practice of freezing eggs is occurring across Europe

23-24] . Whilst this upward trend in frozen egg cycles can in part

e accounted for by the recent expansion in ‘social’ egg freezing, a

arge proportion of frozen eggs cycles are also due to the increase

n their use in egg donation cycles (e.g. almost 30 per cent of egg

onation cycles in Spain used frozen eggs in 2017) [25] . 

Vitrification represents a considerable change in clinical prac-

ices associated with egg donation because it permits more flex-

bility over how eggs are managed. Prior to the development of
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vitrification, the use of fresh donor egg treatment meant that the

cycles of egg provider and recipient needed to be synchronized so

that fertilisation and embryo transfer could be carried out imme-

diately after eggs were retrieved from the egg provider (in a sim-

ilar way to its early use). The arrival of vitrification represented

a potentially more attractive method for clinics because it avoids

the need for provider and recipient to be synchronised, thereby

reducing the possibility of cancelled treatment cycles [ 5 , 21 ]. Due

to the earlier need for synchronisation, fresh egg treatment also

usually restricted donation to a one-to-one model, or where more

eggs were retrieved, one-to-two donation. However technical ad-

vances in freezing now make two things possible: the ability to

freeze means that eggs retrieved from one egg provider can now

be ‘batched’ and stored for later use in multiple patient cycles (i.e.

more than 1 or 2); and a store of frozen eggs also means that more

expedient recipient-provider matching, with greater choice of egg

provider, can take place. 

The ability to divide and store batches of eggs from one re-

trieval cycle shifts practice away from a model where certain eggs

are allocated immediately to a chosen recipient and where other

eggs, which remain after this first cycle, might become ‘surplus’.

In the batch-freezing model, the idea of surplus eggs becomes re-

dundant because the eggs are always destined for more than one

recipient. We suggest that greater consideration needs to be given

to how eggs which are not immediately allocated to a recipient,

but are frozen for later use, are managed in practice. If stored eggs

aren’t immediately allocated to a recipient, important questions are

raised about who is making decisions about the future use of eggs.

New practices related to the management of frozen eggs disrupt

existing assumptions and prevailing cultural imaginaries routinely

employed in much existing egg provider recruitment, which por-

tray donation as (an immediate) woman-to-woman transfer and

therefore as a unique and individual ‘gift’ [ 12 , 26 ]. We suggest that

the potential provision of eggs from one retrieval cycle to multiple

recipients raises important questions relating to egg providers’ ex-

pectations and continued consent regarding the use of their eggs

and to the potential for increased commercialisation from those

eggs. 

Vitrification also facilitates the import and export of eggs in

a way that was only previously possible with frozen sperm and

embryos. The ability to separate eggs from the woman who pro-

vided them in space and time makes it possible for clinics to pro-

cure and transport eggs internationally, potentially transforming

the way eggs are managed globally (see [5] ). It also means that

recipients are no longer required to travel abroad for egg donation

treatment. Whilst this is an attractive option on the part of recip-

ients and some clinics, the implications of this for donor consent

and expectations about when and where their eggs are used need

to be considered. These changes have considerable implications for

the potential for profit-making practices relating to the procure-

ment, storage and shipping of eggs between clinics. 

Reproductive outsourcing? The emergence and rise of ‘egg 

intermediaries’ 

The growth in demand for eggs, coupled with the increasing

flexibility afforded by freezing technologies, has seen an accom-

panying rise in the development of a range of ‘egg intermedi-

aries’ in the European context. These organisations and individu-

als have two aspects in common: a role in the recruitment of egg

providers; and (in most cases) relative independence from a fertil-

ity clinic, and therefore potential distance from direct medical ac-

creditation and regulation. Whilst intermediaries have been histor-

ically more commonplace in commercialised settings such as the
S, South Africa, India or Thailand, their presence has been less

ell-established in the European context, which has historically

een lower levels of outsourcing of reproductive services. Studies

rom the US have highlighted their use in marketing and recruit-

ent (e.g. [5,27] ), with some concerns raised about their quality

nd oversight [28] . We include for consideration in our analyses:

ommercial egg banks; egg donation agencies and/or brokers; and

irect egg provider-recipient connection services. 

gg banks 

The emergence of commercial egg banks is a relatively recent

henomenon [29-30] . As outlined above, the development of vitri-

cation has transformed the management of eggs, permitting them

o be successfully frozen and stored with little to no loss of qual-

ty allowing for extended periods of storage and their movement

ithin and between national contexts. Commercial egg banks use

his ability to operate in one of three ways: to provide eggs to a

ingle affiliated clinic; to provide eggs to a group of affiliated clin-

cs, or to provide eggs to any interested clinics [31] . 

Whilst slower to emerge in Europe than in places such as the

S (results from a first egg bank were reported in the US in 2007

32] ), there is increasing evidence of their existence (both ‘in-

ouse’ and independent egg banks) in Europe, illustrating a grow-

ng willingness to invest in the expertise, equipment and facilities

eeded for set up [5] . However, so far there has been little debate

bout their emergence or about the implications of their operation

n the field. Where such entities may be utilising eggs retrieved

rom one cycle for more than one recipient, profit can be gener-

ted beyond the recovery of the costs of the original cycle, raising

uestions relating to the direct generation of profit from supernu-

erary eggs (i.e. potentially challenging the EU Directive on pro-

ibiting commercialization). 

The operation of egg banks (whether in-clinic or external), also

aises questions of on-going decision-making and future consent if

ggs are not immediately allocated to a recipient. If families are

reated over a much longer time period than was the case with

resh egg cycles, there could be particular ramifications for egg

roviders who are required to be identifiable to donor-conceived

ffspring in future. 

gg agencies and brokers 

Egg agencies and brokers are amongst the most well-

stablished form of egg intermediary [17] . They typically focus

n the recruitment of egg providers, allowing clinics to outsource

he complexity and challenges associated with meeting greater

emand for eggs. Where local regulations allow for targeted re-

ruitment, they also facilitate the enrolment of egg providers who

ave traditionally been harder to reach (e.g. from minority eth-

ic groups). Because agencies and brokers do not directly man-

ge human tissue, they tend to operate outside of the regulatory

ontexts in which European clinics (and most egg banks) would

nd themselves meaning there is limited oversight and monitor-

ng [33] . Whilst some brokers and agencies work directly for clin-

cs, others offer their services directly to recipients, in some cases

harging a fee for mediation or support [33] . In a context of grow-

ng demand, we may continue to see the emergence of a range

f intermediaries carrying out a diverse range of recruitment ac-

ivity within Europe. However, their existence adds further weight

o long-standing questions relating to inequality and stratification

n access, since only those who are in a financial position to do

o can pay the often very high fees charged by intermediaries. As

thers have suggested, an increase in their operation may also sig-

al a shift towards growing commercialisation in the field more

enerally [5] . 
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irect connection services 

This group of intermediaries are distinct in that they offer a

eans for egg providers and recipients who are previously un-

nown to one another, to make direct contact prior to donation.

ften positioned as on-line portals, forums, or in some cases,

peed-dating events [34] , they offer a space where egg providers

an meet egg recipients (or for people looking for co-parenting

rrangements). They generally offer a relatively ‘light touch’ ap-

roach to facilitation, marketing themselves as a service whereby

sers meet and then go on to create relationships in preparation

or the donation (or in the case of co-parenting, the parenthood)

rocess itself. Unlike in the case of home insemination with donor

perm, with egg donation a clinic is subsequently needed to facili-

ate treatment with provider and recipient presenting at the clinic

s having an existing relationship. Direct connection services can

herefore only operate in regulatory contexts where known dona-

ion is permitted, such as the UK and Belgium. These intermedi-

ries are unique in that they operate outside of more formalised,

nstitutional and in some cases commercial settings. Because they

ffer an additional and novel route to the establishment of pro-

reative relationships (i.e. that are created for the purpose of the

onation and are not managed via a third party such as a clinic

r agency) they trouble established donation categories (including

xisting forms of known donation which tend to assume a pre-

xisting relationship); allowing regulations pertaining to these cat-

gories to be circumvented. 

The implications of each of the above types of intermediaries

or egg donation policy deserves closer scrutiny. They pose impor-

ant questions related to their practice, governance and oversight.

or example, how does their work interface with existing clinic-

ased models of recruitment? What are the legal responsibilities

f such entities? Should they be regulated by nation states, paving

he way to a greater variety of regimes and a lack of common

rinciples on egg donation? Or should the EU provide common

nd possibly exhaustive oversight, and protect donors regardless

f where they donate, but at the cost of disregarding the cultural,

ocial and political peculiarities of individual countries? Finally, it

s important to consider if and how intermediaries present a chal-

enge to EU regulation on the non-commercialisation of human tis-

ue. 

ew forms of genetic ‘matching’ - expanded carrier screening 

n egg donation 

The EU Tissue and Cells Directive/17/EC (annex III) (2006)

35] states that providers of reproductive cells must be screened

or genetic and medical risks. Routine screening is typically per-

ormed through genetic family history questionnaires which enable

he identification of diseases or disorders with a clear heritable

ink, with uncertain cases requiring further genetic testing. Gamete

roviders from particular ethnic groups may also be required to

ndergo additional carrier screening, due to the prevalence of par-

icular conditions within certain communities [36] . On this basis, a

andidate may be considered unsuitable and rejected by the clinic.

espite these measures, however, there have been a series of high

rofile cases in which serious genetic conditions have been identi-

ed after gamete donation has taken place, and which could have

een inadvertently passed from donor to offspring – signifying the

otential for ‘genetic risk’ in donor conception [37] . 

Newer screening techniques now allow for a much wider range

f pre-conception genetic screening practices than has histori-

ally been possible, with developers stating that they increase the

hance of a risk-free conception. Expanded screening differs from

raditional carrier screening in that it involves the possibility to

creen individuals for hundreds of diseases – most with lower in-
idence or severities than are usually included in routine stan-

ard carrier screening [38] . The tests include analysing a sample

f blood or other biological material for evidence of genetic muta-

ions associated with autosomal-recessive and X-linked conditions.

his method also permits screening of a pan-ethnic population; i.e.

creening takes place regardless of pre-determined risk factors as-

ociated with ethnic group membership or ancestry. 

Current professional and ethical debate has highlighted the in-

reased need for genetic counselling implied by expanded car-

ier screening (ECS), whereby gamete providers who are identi-

ed as having a genetic mutation may need specialist counselling.

owever, clinics may not have routine access to specialist coun-

elling [39] . Egg providers may feel compelled to comply with

he screening, especially in a context in which they are financially

ompensated. ECS also presents the possibility that potential egg

roviders can be selected and de-selected according to very spe-

ific genetic health profiles, allowing for the possibility of a hi-

rarchy whereby certain candidates are identified as mutation or

disease’ free and therefore more attractive to recipients [38] . The

se of ECS is beginning to emerge as routine practice in some Eu-

opean contexts (e.g. some clinics in Spain), whilst elsewhere, it

as yet to be implemented in routine practice due to the addi-

ional cost for patients and additional in-clinic resources (such as

ounselling). 

There is growing evidence of a drive towards ECS within the

RT sector as an increasing number of panels are developed

40] and which is representative of a burgeoning interest in genetic

add ons’ more generally. However, a lack of professional guidance

r specific regulation on ECS in Europe means that clinics are ef-

ectively operating in a policy vacuum, thereby creating the po-

ential for an in-country market if clinics offer differing screen-

ng services (factors which also apply in sperm donation). ECS

ay also catalyse new forms of reproductive tourism from Europe

o the US or within Europe to places like Spain, thereby further

ntrenching inequality in access to services within the European

ontext. 

onclusion 

As trends in contemporary family-building continue to shift, egg

onation, along with other ARTs, has increasingly diversified. De-

eloping from a relatively marginal addition to IVF treatment at its

nception, the use of third party eggs has enabled the parenthood

esires of the growing number of women over 40 (and their part-

ers) seeking treatment for age-related infertility, as well as en-

bling gay male couples and those rendered infertile via genetic

isease to become parents. Growing demand means that clinics

eed to find new ways to attract candidate egg providers and to

nsure maximum efficiency in the treatment process. Specific de-

elopments relating to the freezing and storage of eggs, the de-

elopment of a range of intermediaries, and the use of new tech-

iques for screening providers, we suggest, represent significant

ransformations in the growing use of third party eggs; changes

hich are radically ‘re-tooling’ the ART landscape [41] . 

Such changes require a substantial investment in logistics, tech-

ologies and staff meaning that clinics are required to find new

ays to expand provision and may constitute a move towards

reater commercialisation, which requires urgent policy attention.

hilst private clinics have long existed as commercial actors seek-

ng profit in exchange for the offer of medical services, the social

ecurity tradition in health care in most of Europe has tradition-

lly operated as a moderating factor in the move to full commer-

ialisation. However, a reduction in public funding in some coun-

ries (e.g. the UK) in recent years has contributed to this priva-

ised landscape as government-funded fertility treatment becomes

ncreasingly scarce. The specificities of the European policy con-
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text have also historically acted as a constraint on explicit forms of

profit-making from human tissue. However, an increasingly blurred

distinction between private/public services, regulated/unregulated

actors and commercial/non-commercial practice is muddying the

water and has, we suggest, left the sector relatively free to pursue

more explicit commercial approaches, which we suggest are wor-

thy of critical attention. 

Questions about the commercialisation of extractable tissue

(including blood and sperm) within the EU context have ex-

isted for a number of years, though they remain relatively under-

developed [42] . We suggest therefore that the case of egg donation

presents a renewed opportunity to directly address these ques-

tions. Whilst there are similarities with other kinds of tissue (par-

ticularly sperm), we suggest there are a number of ways that the

procurement and management of eggs is distinct. This relates pri-

marily to the lacuna in evidence about the long-term health risks

of egg extraction for women’s health, about which there is still

limited understanding, meaning that there are potential risks for

the thousands of women recruited into a rapidly expanding tis-

sue economy. There also exists a need for greater attention to the

particular (gendered) ways in which egg donation is marketed to

women as a form of woman-to-woman solidarity [ 43 , 44 ]. This is

potentially problematic when considering the changing practices

around the distribution of eggs and the growing diversification

of recipients; whereby there may be a divergence between what

women perceive they are giving consent for (a particular version

of feminised ‘helping’) and the reality of the practice. Both of these

factors raise questions about women’s informed consent for this

particular form of tissue extraction. 

We propose that changes to the landscape and practice of egg

donation have created a number of policy ‘blind-spots’ relating

specifically to information giving and informed consent for egg

providers, the emergence and entry of a range of intermediaries

and a move towards certain practices which may see eggs in-

creasingly treated as tradable commodities. We therefore call for

a re-contextualising of the debate on egg donation (which is of-

ten focused on the needs and experiences of egg recipients) and

for renewed attention to the new political economy of egg dona-

tion in Europe; something which has been largely invisible. This

would entail increased public debate and dialogue between a range

of stakeholders, improved policy consultation with egg providers

and their advocacy organisations and better understanding of the

ways in which governance processes are implemented locally. In

relation to EU regulation this could include increased specificity

in the parameters of ‘for-profit’ activity, a debate about who is

permitted to gain financially from the extraction and processing

of eggs, and the implications for other forms of tissue, includ-

ing sperm. Assuming that non-commercialisation remains a shared

objective, an appraisal of EU regulation would in turn imply that

countries be required to review their own practices, laws and gov-

ernance. A renewed emphasis on tissue economies would also en-

sure that policy-making keeps step with technological and com-

mercial changes, and that questions such as access, equity, and

consent are central features of ART policy decision-making. 
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